LR-EX SERIES LIGATURE RESISTANT TRIM FOR EXIT DEVICES
TAILORED SOLUTIONS TO BRING FACILITIES TO COMPLIANCE
LR-EX SERIES

Accurate’s Gold Standard Ligature Resistant Crescent Handle Design can now be used to retrofit exit trim of panic device hardware.

BRAND AGNOSTIC
- Works with most manufacturers’ panic device trim to create a ligature resistant door opening solution

MAINTAINS RATINGS
- Does not affect ratings of existing trim.
- E.g. If the trim being housed is fire-rated, that rating remains

FLEXIBLE
- Designed to be compatible with commonly used exit device trim, door prep does not change

LR-EX-CH
The original exit device trim components are re-used within the ligature resistant housing.
SMART SOLUTIONS TO COMPLEX ISSUES

While working with leading agencies and institutions around the country, Accurate continues to develop solutions to address compliance requirements on behavioral healthcare facilities.

The Challenge:
Openings with Exit/Panic devices having non-compliant trim on the secure/outside of the opening

The Solution:
A customized Gold Standard Crescent Handle can replace the secure side trim on exit devices like the Von Duprin 98/99 series.*

*The original exit device trim components are re-used within the ligature resistant housing.
LR-EX Series Crescent Handle Options

CH-996L-BE
Upgrades 996L-BE trim on 9949L-BE-F, 9927L-F devices or similar.
For CLASSROOM, please specify as CH-996L.
MUST SEND VON DUPRIN OUTSIDE TRIM TO ACCURATE FOR FITTING.

PASSAGE
Upgrades 996L-BE trim on 9949L-BE-F, 9927L-F devices or similar.

CP-B-VD99
Upgrades 990-DT trim on 9850WDC devices or similar.
Plate is 13" x 4 13/32" with 7" through-bolting center to center.*
MUST SEND APPROPRIATE VON DUPRIN DEVICE TEMPLATE.

DUMMY

CP-C-VD99
STOREROOM
Upgrades 990NL-R/V trim on 9850WDC-NL devices or similar.
Plate is 13" x 4 13/32" with 7" through-bolting center to center.*
Centerline of cylinder is 3 ¼" from top through-bolting post.*
MUST SEND APPROPRIATE VON DUPRIN DEVICE TEMPLATE.

*Dimensions can be modified, please call with your requirements.
LR-EX Series Crescent Handle Options

**CP-S-S**

DUMMY
For surface mounted installation.
For use on doors where integration with exit device is not needed (some NL-OP applications).

Plate is $8 \frac{3}{8}'' \times 4 \frac{13}{32}''$

MUST INDICATE DOOR TYPE
(WOOD/METAL)

**CP-B-S**

DUMMY
For surface mounted installation.
For use on doors where integration with exit device is not needed (some NL-OP applications).

Plate is $12\frac{1}{4}'' \times 4 \frac{13}{32}''$

MUST INDICATE DOOR TYPE
(WOOD/METAL)
HOW TO SPECIFY

LR-CH-EXT.US26D.HAND.134.ITEM NUMBER/DEVICEMODEL

Finish
US26D standard
(some components
are US32D and/or
US26D).

Handing
Specify handing
based on chart
below.

Door Thickness
1-3/4” door thickness
standard

Item Number/Device Model
Crescent Handle (Outside Trim):
Please specify device the handle will be
used with.
For active trim orders (e.g. CH-996L-BE),
the Von Duprin outside trim MUST be sent
to Accurate for fitting.
For other trim options please send a
template.
See available options on page 4-5.

EXAMPLES
Panic Device Trim | Von Duprin
E.g.: LR-CH-EXT.US26D.RHR.134.CH-996L-BE

Panic Device Trim | To replace 990-DT on 9850 WDC Device
E.g.: LR-CH-EXT.US26D.LHR.134.CP-B-VD99

All handles are designed for 1 ¾” thick doors.
Please call for assistance for other door thicknesses and availability based on application.
Most LR-EX Series are SPECIAL ORDER.

HANDING

IN | OUT
---|---
INSIDE | OUTSIDE
LHR | RHR

For active trim orders (e.g. CH-996L-BE),
the Von Duprin outside trim MUST be sent
to Accurate for fitting.
For other trim options please send a
template.
See available options on page 4-5.
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